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La classifica umbra e il trend



43 nuovi casi per anno nel periodo 2009-13
(1994-2013: 40 casi per anno)  17° tumore per frequenza



9 decessi per anno nel periodo 2010-14
24° tra le cause di morte oncologiche



Tassi standardizzati di incidenza e mortalità 1994 – 201* 
(dati consolidati)



Tassi standardizzati di incidenza e mortalità 
1994 – 2014

• Incidenza (WSIR)
• Mortalità per cancro 

della cervice uterina 
in base al certificato 
di causa di morte 
(WSMRc)

• Mortalità attribuita 
alla cervice uterina 
in base alla sede del 
tumore riportata nel 
registro regionale 
(WSMRadj)** IBM 1996-2013; 1994-95 riallocati proporzionalmente secondo Loos AH et 

al.  Sheep and goats… Eur J Cancer 2004



L’accuratezza delle cause di morte e la stima dei trend: il caso 
della cervice uterina

Mancuso et al. Epidemiol Prev. 2016;40:157-63.



La mortalità in Umbria dagli anni ‘70 (fine)



Composizione dei casi 



Tassi standardizzati di incidenza di carcinoma della 
cervice uterina per nate in Italia (verde) verso nate 
all’estero (grigio) e di mortalità per nate in Italia 
(rosso); periodo 1994 – 2014 



Distribuzione % dei casi di carcinoma infiltrante e 
CIN III per comune di nascita 2006-15
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Tassi età specifici 1994-2014



Distribuzione per età, periodo e comune di 
nascita – tassi età specifici di incidenza



Tassi standardizzati di incidenza complessivo (blu), 
nate in Italia (verde) verso nate all’estero (grigio) di 
CIN III (D06) - periodo 1994 – 2015

Carcinoma infiltrante (C53)

CIN III (D06)

APC +5.9%



RISULTATI (CIN3)

Periodo n Tasso grezzo Tasso standard. (95% IC)
1994-1998 395 18.78 19.33 (17.44-21.42)
1999-2003 654 30.59 30.99 (28.63-33.56)
2004-2008 861 38.25 38.66 (36.09-41.42)
2009-2013 1090 46.96 48.97 (46.10-52.06)

INCIDENZA DI CIN3

CARATTERISTICHE DELLE DONNE CON DIAGNOSI

DI CIN3 (D06). UMBRIA, 1994-2013

n %

Totale 3000 100

Classe di età
<25 anni 136 4.5
25-64 anni 2795 93.2
≥65 anni 69 2.3

Paese di nascita 
Italia 2467 82
Estero 533 18



Classificazioni delle lesioni cervicali



Persistent infection

• In unscreened populations, the 
peak risk of invasive cervical 
cancer occurs earlier than for 
most adult cancers, peaking or 
reaching a plateau from about 35 
to 55 years of age. 

• This distribution is due to the fact 
that cervical cancers originate 
mainly from HPV infections 
transmitted sexually in late 
adolescence and early adulthood



Studio IMPATTO - Changes in cervical cancer incidence 
following the introduction of organized screening in Italy
Serraino D, et al. Prev Med 2015; 75:56-63 





Sopravvivenza per cancro 
della cervice uterina



Sopravvivenza relativa standardizzata 69% a 5 anni



• For cervical cancer, national estimates of 5-year survival range from 
less than 50% to more than 70%; regional variations are much wider, 
and improvements between 1995–99 and 2005–09 have generally 
been slight.... (Umbria circa 75%)

Studio Concord 2

The global burden of women’s cancers: a grand challenge in global health. Ginsburg O et al. Lancet 2015



Trend della 
sopravvivenza relativa 
a 5 anni per i 
carcinomi infiltranti 
APC + 1.6 



Sopravvivenza dei cancri invasivi e screening

Screening patterns within organized programs and survival of Italian women 
with invasive cervical cancer Zucchetto A. Prev Med 2013

• Screen-detected cancers were more 
frequently micro-invasive (42%) than 
non-screen-detected ones (14%), a result 
in line with previous studies …, indicating 
that Italian OCSPs allowed cancer down-
staging.

• The survival of women with non-screen-
detected ICC remained significantly lower 
as compared to women with screen-
detected ICC, with or without adjustment 
for tumor stage. This indicates that OCSPs 
also had an effect on survival, beyond 
that related to tumor down-staging.



Sopravvivenza per classe d’età



La classifica internazionale



Stima dell’incidenza del cancro 
della cervice uterina nel mondo



Tasso standardizzato di incidenza (mondo) e 
mortalità, 2012. Confronto internazionale (Globocan)

Ferlay J, Soerjomataram I, Ervik M, Dikshit R, Eser S, Mathers C, Rebelo M, Parkin DM, Forman D, Bray, F. GLOBOCAN 2012 v1.0, Cancer
Incidence and Mortality Worldwide: IARC CancerBase No. 11. Lyon, France: International Agency for Research on Cancer; 2013. Available
from: http://globocan.iarc.fr, accessed on day/month/year.



Umbria - Finlandia

• The mass screening programme in Finland introduced in the mid-
1960s and the 80% declines seen there from the mid-1960s to the 
early-1990s is a cornerstone of the evidence for the effective- ness of 
organised cytological screening [36]; it is worth noting that the age-
adjusted (world) incidence rates of cervical cancer at their peak in 
Finland (circa 1962–65 [6], of 17.3) are of a similar or lesser order of 
magnitude than the corresponding rates observed today in almost 
half of the countries studied in the combined regions

Patterns and Trends in Human Papillomavirus-Related Diseases in Central and Eastern Europe and Central Asia 
Bray F et al. Vaccine 2013



Determinanti dei trend del cervicocarcinoma
invasivo
• The varying period and cohort patterns in ICC trends across countries 

can be largely attributed to two independent factors:
(1) the existence, duration, and quality of screening programmes over 

calendar time; and 
(2) changes in ICC risk factors, notably sexual behavior and, hence, the 

probability of HPV exposure, affecting consecutive generations of 
women

Vaccarella S et al. European Journal of Cancer (2013) 49, 3262– 3273



GLOBOCAN 2012 (IARC) :   

Trends in incidence of cervical cancer in selected countries: age-standardised rate per 100,000

EPIDEMIOLOGIA DEL CANCRO DELLA CERVICE 
•L’incidenza del cancro della cervice mostra in molti Paesi un 
trend decrescente

•Tale riduzione è dovuta principalmente allo sviluppo di
programmi organizzati di screening, che portano alla precoce
identificazione di precursori del cancro invasivo.



Worldwide trends in cervical cancer incidence: Impact of 
screening against changes in disease risk factors 

• Effetto coorte di nascita, 
• (meno marcato in Italia rispetto agli 

scandinavi ) Many aspects of sexual 
behaviour,…have changed 
substantially starting from generations 
of women born during or after the 
Second World War

• Effetto periodo 
• the beneficial impact of screening in 

counteracting the underlying cohort-
specific increases in ICC risk

Vaccarella S et al. European Journal of Cancer (2013) 49, 3262– 3273



Ruolo dello screening • Screening programmes
might have prevented a 
HPV-driven epidemic of 
cervical cancer in Nordic 
countries. 

• According to extrapolations 
from cohort effects, cervical 
cancer incidence rates in the 
Nordic countries would have 
been otherwise comparable 
to the highest incidence 
rates currently detected in 
low-income countries

• might not exclude, however, 
that the initial impact of 
screening may be partly 
obscured by the early 
detection of microinvasive
cancers

50 years of screening in the Nordic countries: quantifying the 
effects on cervical cancer incidence Vaccarella S et al. BJC 2014 



Andamento dell’incidenza per cancro della cervice uterina 
per ISTOTIPO

SCC: CR Squamoso

Indicatore Periodo APC** 95% IC P-Value

SCC 1994 - 2011 -1.9* -3.3; -0.4 0.0

AC 1994 - 2011 3.9 -0.3;  8.3 0.1

OCC 1994 - 2011 -1.4 -4.4;1.6 0.3

AC: Adenocarcinoma

OCC: CR morfologia 
indefinita



Cervical cancer prevented by screening: Long-term incidence trends by morphology in
Norway. Lönnberg S et al. Int J Cancer. (2015)

In poorly screened populations, 
squamous cell carcinomas constitute 
most cases of cervical cancer. 
In regions with good cervical cancer 
screening programmes, the proportion 
of adenocarcinomas is increased (15–
20%) compared with unscreened 
populations, presumably because they 
arise from the poorly sampled glands 
of the canal or from poorly recognised
precursor lesions.
Beyond the relative increase, absolute 
rates of cervical adenocarcinomas are 
thought to have increased in various 
countries over the past two to three 
decades, for uncertain reasons (HPV18)



Controllo della patologia

• Grazie allo screening regionale il danno alla salute delle donne legato 
al carcinoma della cervice uterina è molto ridotto

• La vaccinazione, in prospettiva, consentirà un controllo ancora 
maggiore, esteso anche ad altre patologie legate ad HPV

• I risultati conseguiti nella lotta contro le patologie HPV correlate 
rappresentano un modello di sanità pubblica che andrebbe esteso ed 
adeguatamente pubblicizzato 



Comunque fare di più



Mappa dell’incidenza del carcinoma cervicale 
infiltrante in Umbria 2001-2013

Per comuni Per distretti



Mappa dell’incidenza del carcinoma cervicale 
infiltrante e delle CIN III in Umbria 2001-2013

CIN 3 (ICD X D06)Carcinoma infiltrante (ICD X C53)



Eastern Europe

Fig. 1. Estimated cervical cancer age standardised(world) incidence (left), mortality (right), all ages, in the 
regions of Central and Eastern Europe and in Central Asia, 2008. Data source: Globocan2008 [4].

Trends in cervical cancer incidence and mortality in the Baltic countries, Bulgaria and Romania.  Arbyn M et al. 
International Journal of Cancer 2011



IVG tra le donne straniere
• In Umbria nel 2013 risiedevano 55.956 donne di cittadinanza straniera. Le più 

rappresentate erano le rumene (circa 16.000, il 28,5%), …
• è possibile affermare che esse contribuiscano in maniera preminente alle IVG 

tra le donne straniere…
• Oltre la metà delle donne rumene erano in possesso di un elevato livello di 

istruzione …contrariamente a quanto osservato tra le donne di cittadinanza 
estera nel complesso. 

• …donne rumene che prima di effettuare l’IVG nell’anno 2011 si erano già 
sottoposte ad IVG è risultata particolarmente elevata, 48,4%; 

Fonte: Relazione sull’interruzione
volontaria di gravidanza nella
Regione Umbria negli anni 2011-
2013



Lotta ad HPV: la situazione in Romania
• Romania performs opportunistic screening based on regional organization…The 

reported coverage in this opportunistic setting is extremely low—between 0.6 
and 3.2%...the screening infrastructure in the country is insufficient and financial 
resources are less than 10% of the necessary amount… 

• In Romania, a national school-based programme to vaccinate females aged 11 
was first launched in 2008, but was temporarily suspended during the first year 
due to low acceptance—only about 2% of the target population received the 
vaccine. 

• The government analysed the reasons for the low uptake and subsequently 
implemented a novel information campaign prior to a re-launch in February 
2010. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the relaunched  HPV  vaccination  
programme in  Romania  was  stopped at the end of 2011 due to a negative 
public reaction and lack of proper communication. 

• This resulted in low coverage in the target population, which did not reach 5%.
Poljak M et al. Cervical Cancer Screening Practices and Current Status of Vaccination Implementation 
in Central and Eastern Europe. Vaccine 2013



Indicazioni

Interventi per ridurre le diseguaglianze nell’accesso alla prevenzione:
• Su base geografica: 

• Promozione dello screening mirata alle aree con minore partecipazione
• Aumento delle coperture vaccinali

• Su base etnica
• Promozione dello screening mediante interventi adattati 
• In generale interventi di promozione della salute

• Auto-prelievo proposto a non-aderenti



Sette i morti che caddero - li 
Raggiungemmo a piedi.
Mille siamo gli uccisori



Fine

11. Ensure your children take part in vaccination programmes for:

hepatitis B (for newborns);

human papillomavirus (HPV) (for girls).

12. Take part in organised cancer screening programmes for:

bowel cancer (men and women);

breast cancer (women);

cervical cancer (women).

European Code against Cancer 4th Edition: 12 ways to reduce
your cancer risk. Schutz et al. Cancer Epidemiology 2015 



Prevention of cervical cancer

• Prevention of cervical cancer includes both
• primary prevention, through HPV vaccination and education about 

safe sexual practices, and 
• There is some evidence that health education programmes that promote 

abstinence, conscientious condom use, or both, could reduce the risk of 
cervical cancer at the population level

• secondary prevention through cervical cancer screening.



Evoluzione dello screening



HPV DNA e Pap Test

• Testing for HR (high risk)-HPV has been investigated as a primary 
screening test in several randomized clinical trials. Cross-sectional as 
well as longitudinal studies have consistently demonstrated the 
superiority of HPV testing, compared with Pap testing, to prevent 
invasive cervical cancer by detecting high-grade precancerous lesions.

• However, HPV testing is also associated with a lower specificity, 
especially in younger women.32

• By 2018, screening programs in Italy will rely more on HPV testing 
than cytology,



Efficacy of HPV-based screening for prevention of invasive cervical 
cancer: follow-up of four European randomized controlled trials

• The rate ratio for invasive cervical carcinoma among all women from 
recruitment to end of follow-up was 0·60 (95% CI 0·40–0·89), with no 
heterogeneity between studies (p=0·52). 

• Detection of invasive cervical carcinoma was similar between 
screening methods during the first 2·5 years of follow-up (0·79, 0·46–
1·36) but was significantly lower in the experimental arm thereafter 
(0·45, 0·25–0·81). In women with a negative screening test at entry, 
the rate ratio was 0·30 (0·15–0·60).

• HPV-based screening provides 60–70% greater protection against 
invasive cervical carcinomas compared with cytology.

Ronco G et al. Lancet 2014; 383: 524–32 



Rischio di sviluppare un carcinoma infiltrante

HPV -DNA



Raccomandazioni sul test HR-HPV come test 
di screening primario - 12 maggio 2017

• I risultati degli studi clinici randomizzati sull’applicazione di test 
molecolari per la ricerca di HPV nei programmi di screening hanno 
dimostrato che in donne di età superiore a 30 anni il test HPV è più 
efficace del pap test nel rilevare la presenza o il rischio di sviluppare 
carcinomi e lesioni di alto grado (2).

• Il sistema utilizzato deve essere in grado di individuare tutto il gruppo 
di HPV ad alto rischio (HR-HPV:16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 
58, 59)





in Umbria



Non solo lesioni cervicali 



Patologie correlate ad HPV

• Human papillomavirus (HPV) infection is the most common sexually 
transmitted infection [1]. 

• It is rapidly acquired after initiation of sexual activity and prophylactic 
prevention should be conducted before sexual debut [2].

• Infection with low-risk HPV types can cause recurrent respiratory 
papillomatosis and anogenital warts; 90 % of these cases are attributable 
to HPV 6 and 11 [3]. 

• Persistent infections with high-risk HPV types can cause pre-oncogenic 
lesions that can lead to cancer in several anatomic sites. The highest 
burden of disease is shouldered by those infected with high-risk HPV types 
16 and 18,



HPV è causa di altri tumori maligni e patologie 



Sebbene la proporzione sia simile,

• The burden of cervical cancer is disproportionately high (>80%) in the 
developing world. 

• Not only is cervical cancer the most prevalent and important cancer 
in women in several developing countries, but also the societal 
importance of the disease is accentuated even further by the young 
average age at death, often when women are still raising families.



HPV-related cancers





EUROGIN 2011 roadmap on prevention and 
treatment of HPV-related disease



Zona di trasformazione

• For reasons that we do not understand, persistent HPV infections 
cause cancers mainly at the transformation zones between different 
kinds of epithelium (eg, cervix, anus, and oropharynx). 

• Illustrating the importance of the transformation zone, cancer-
associated (carcinogenic) HPV infections are equally common in 
cervical and vaginal specimens; 

• however, cervical cancer is the second most common tumour in 
women worldwide, whereas vaginal cancer is exceedingly rare



Immunizzazione



HPV L1 virus-like-particle (VLP) vaccines

• HPV L1 virus-like-particle (VLP) vaccines are based on the self-
assembly of recombinant L1 protein into non-infectious capsids that 
contain no genetic material.

• Intramuscular injection of the vaccine induces high titres of 
neutralising antibody, more than 50 times the titres induced by 
natural infection



Vaccines

two prophylactic vaccines are licensed to protect against HPV infection: 
• a quadrivalent vaccine, which targets HPV 6, 11, 16 and 18 (and HPV 31 by 

cross- protection), and 
• a bivalent vaccine targeting HPV 16 and 18 (which cross-protects against 

HPV 31, 33 and 45) [8].
• The efficacy of each vaccine against HPV infection and related diseases has 

been established by large randomized clinical trials (RCTs) using 
intraepithelial neoplasia as surrogate end points [9–11].

• A second-generation HPV 9-valent vaccine (9vHPV) targeting five additional 
HPV types (against HPV types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, 33, 45, 52, and 58) was 
approved in December 2014 by the US Food and Drug Administration



National- and state-level impact and cost-effectiveness 
of nonavalent HPV vaccination in the United States

• The nonavalent vaccine 
produces greater health 
benefits than the bivalent 
and quadrivalent vaccines 

• at a lower societal cost. 
• Because of the impact of 

herd immunity, any 
expansion in coverage will 
be much more effective in 
reducing cancer incidence 
and healthcare costs if 
targeted in those states 
with the lowest coverage

PNAS 2016; 113:5107–5112



Target

• Since their licensure in 2006, HPV vaccines have been progressively 
introduced in many countries, mainly targeting young adolescent girls aged 
(9)10–14 years. 

• An HPV vaccination coverage of 70% in women has been regarded as the 
threshold for optimum cost-effectiveness. 

• A meta-analysis showed that a vaccination coverage of at least 50% 
delivered a 68% reduction in HPV types 16 and 18 and a 61% reduction in 
anogenital warts between the prevaccination and post-vaccination periods.

• Coverage will also affect the management of cervical cancer screening 
programmes. These programmes will need to be adjusted to the number of 
vaccinated females who will enter screening ages. 



Efficacy 
• Clinical trials have shown that HPV vaccines have more than 90% effi cacy in 

preventing high-grade cervical lesions caused by human papillomavirus types 
16 and 18,2,3

• which are the two HPV types known to cause 70–80% of cervical cancers and 
large proportions of other anogenital and oropharyngeal cancers. 

• The quadrivalent vaccine has shown similar efficacy in the prevention of 
anogenital warts caused by HPV types 6 and 11.

• Furthermore, both vaccines have shown lower—but still substantial—efficacy 
against related non-vaccine oncogenic human papillomavirus types.4,5

2 Garland SM, Hernandez-Avila M, Wheeler CM, et al. Quadrivalent vaccine against human papillomavirus to prevent anogenital diseases. N Engl J Med 2007; 356: 
1928–43.
3 Paavonen J, Naud P, Salmeron J, et al. Effi cacy of human papillomavirus (HPV)-16/18 AS04-adjuvanted vaccine against cervical infection and precancer caused by 
oncogenic HPV types (PATRICIA): final analysis of a double-blind, randomised study in young women. Lancet 2009; 374: 301–14.
4 Bonanni P, Boccalini S, Bechini A. Effi cacy, duration of immunity and cross protection after HPV vaccination: a review of the evidence. Vaccine 2009; 27 (suppl 1): 
A46–53.
5 Malagon T, Drolet M, Boily MC, et al. Cross-protective effi cacy of two human papillomavirus vaccines: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Lancet Infect Dis
2012; 12: 781–89.



Safety

• The vaccine had an acceptable safety profile and induced robust and 
long-lasting antibody responses.

• Safety outcomes between groups were generally similar.
• Furthermore, HPV vaccination among Asian populations has a 

favorable safety profile, with only slightly higher risks of local (RR: 
1.89; 95% CI 1.65-2.17) and systemic (RR: 1.33; 95% CI 1.18-1.50) 
adverse events in vaccinated individuals compared with controls.

• Serious adverse events occurred in 285 (10%) of 2881 women in 
the vaccine group and 267 (9%) of 2871 in the control group; five 
(<1%) and eight (<1%) of these events, respectively, were believed to 
be related to vaccination.





Safe

• CDC and WHO have concluded from the literature that there is no 
association with the HPV vaccine and serious adverse effects.

• However, there has been a concerted effort in places such as the 
United States to suggest that the HPV vaccine may cause serious 
adverse effects including brain damage



HPV global 
vaccination
coverage



Despite accounting for only 14% of annual cervical 
cancer cases, on the basis of our estimations, high 
income countries accounted for almost 70% of 
vaccinated women worldwide by the end of 2014.

Furthermore, these same countries had already largely 
invested in cervical cancer screening programmes that 
were successful in lowering and stabilising cervical 
cancer rates

mostly to pre-adolescent females, but some extended 
the coverage to older cohorts using catch-up strategies

However, high-income countries show the lowest levels 
of vaccination coverage among targeted primary 
groups, achieving globally less than 50% coverage, 
mostly due to the strong influence of underperforming 
countries such as the USA, France, or Germany in the 
final estimates. 



Effetto previsto degli attuali livelli di vaccinazione  



Effetti precoci delle campagne di vaccinazione
• In countries with high vaccination coverage, HPV16 and HPV18 infection, 

and anogenital warts decreased by more than 60% in girls younger than 20 
years of age, starting after the first year of the vaccination programmes. 

• Furthermore, in these countries, our results suggest evidence of vaccine 
crossprotection and herd effects, with significant reductions in 

• HPV31, HPV33, and HPV45 infection in girls younger than 20 years of age, and 
• in anogenital warts in men and older women.

• strong evidence that HPV vaccination is highly effective and can provide 
cross-protection outside trial settings, and reinforce the need for early 
vaccination and high vaccination coverage to maximise populationlevel
effectiveness and herd effects

Population-level impact and herd effects following human papillomavirus vaccination programmes: a 
systematic review and meta-analysis. Drolet M Lancet Infect Dis 2015; 15: 565–80



Girls and women, with high female vaccination 
coverage (≥50%); 

(B) girls and women, with low female vaccination 
coverage (<50%);

(C) boys and men, with high female vaccination 
coverage (≥50%); 

(D) boys and men, with low female vaccination 
coverage (<50%).

Changes in anogenital wart 
diagnosis during the first 4 
years after the introduction 
of human papillomavirus 
vaccination with the 
quadrivalent vaccine



Mappe della % di vaccinate contro HPV per comune 
2009-2015 ; media regionale circa 79%

Mappatura provvisoria – in collaborazione con i Dr. Becchetti, Ciani, Santocchia, Valsenti, Gianfredi, Brunori, Bianconi 

100% in alcuni 
comuni della 
Valnerina

40% Lisciano 
Niccone (IC 95% 
20-64) 

82% Città di 
Castello (IC 95% 
80-84) 



Male vaccination
• Extending the HPV vaccination programme to males was proposed to 

enhance the receptivity of females and males getting the HPV vaccine [15]. 
• This strategy would also contribute to reducing the HPV transmission and 

thus maximize the effect of the vaccination programme for cervical cancer. 
• Moreover, HPV vaccines would prevent genital warts and non-cervical 

cancers caused by HPV infection, providing additional health benefits.
• Now increasing evidence demonstrates how important the burden of HPV-

correlated diseases also is in men. Epidemiological data show that in 
Europe and the USA, the burden of HPV-related head and neck cancers is 
carried mainly by men (4 times more than women),



Vaccination strategy

• Few countries have implemented a universal HPV vaccination 
programme for males and females, … (Australia)



Cost-effectiveness: risultati non concordanti
• Marra et al. [71] found four studies assessing male vaccination against HPV and little 

detail was reported, since the main focus was the cost-effectiveness of female 
vaccination. Including males increased the cost per QALYg beyond the traditionally 
used cut-off of $50,000

• Seto et al. [28] concluded that male vaccination becomes cost-effective for low 
vaccination coverage in females and high vaccination coverage in males. 

• Jiang et al. [29] performed a critical review of studies exploring the impact of HPV 
male vaccination: heterogeneity among these studies limited the conclusions 
regarding the absolute cost-effectiveness of male vaccination. Nevertheless, 
incorporating all HPV-related diseases combined with a suboptimal vaccine coverage 
rate among females could improve the cost-effectiveness profile of male vaccination

• Ben Hadj Yahia et al.: Extending vaccination to males does not seem to be cost-
effective unless all HPV-related diseases are considered, vaccine coverage is below 40 
% and/or the vaccine price is less than $75. [High risk: vaccine be extended to ‘high-
risk’ men such as MSM who do not profit from female-only vaccination strategies or 
those men with HIV. Nevertheless, identification of the subpopulation is not feasible 
at the age of 12 years.]

Ben Hadj Yahia MG et al. Clin Drug Invest 2015



Increasing relevance of HPV in oropharingeal cancer
• Cancer registry-based studies, mostly from the Western countries, 

have reported a rising incidence of HPV-related HNC,
• despite an overall decrease in the incidence of HNC.5–11

• The overall decrease in the incidence of HNC in these countries can 
be largely attributed to the decline in the prevalence of cigarette 
smoking.

• A recent meta-analysis showed that HPV prevalence in head-and-neck 
tumors increased significantly from 41% prior to 2000 to 72% after 
2004 and that HPV16 accounted for 96% of HPV-positive OSCC.19

• Further, HPV prevalence was higher among OSCC in North-America 
(60%) versus Europe (40%)



Increasing trend of HPV-related cancers
• Anal cancer incidence in southeast England increased in both men and 

women over the study period (1960–2004), by threefold in women and 
about 1.5-fold in men; the incidence is now higher in women than in men. 
Similar trends have been seen in Denmark (Frisch et al, 1993), the United 
States of America (Melbye et al, 1994; Johnson et al, 2004) and Sweden 
(Goldman et al, 1989). Increases have also been reported in Scotland 
(Brewster and Bhatti, 2006),

• The generational patterns seen in the cohort rates presented in this paper, 
with a marked change from around 1940, while not constituting proof, are 
compatible with the hypothesis that changes in sexual practices are a 
major contributor to the increases in anogenital cancers other than the 
cervix. Those born around 1940 would have been in their early twenties at 
the start of the ‘sexual revolution’ in the early 1960s.

An analysis of temporal and generational trends in the incidence of anal and other HPV-related cancers in Southeast 
England Br J Cancer. 2009 Feb 10; 100(3): 527–531.



Age-specific trends in incidence of oropharyngeal cancers in Alberta, Canada, 1975–2009, among women (A) and men (B)

Age-specific trends in incidence of anal cancers in Alberta, Canada, 1975–2009, among women (A) and men (B)





Public health value of universal HPV 
vaccination
• The cost-effectiveness of including boys into HPV vaccination programs should be 

re-assessed inview of the progressive drop of the economic burden of HPV-
related diseases in men and women due to universal vaccination. 

• The cost of the remarkable increase in anal and oropharyngeal HPV driven 
cancers in both sexes has been grossly underestimated or ignored. 

• Conclusions: Steps must be taken by relevant bodies to achieve the target of 
universal vaccination. The analysis of HPV vaccination’s clinical effectiveness vs. 
economic efficacy are supportive of the economic sustainability of vaccination 
programs both in women and men. 

• In Europe, these achievements demand urgent attention to the social equity for 
both genders in healthcare. There is sufficient ethical, scientific, strategic and 
economic evidence to urge the European Community to develop and implement 
a coordinated and comprehensive strategy aimed at both genders and 
geographically balanced, to eradicate cervical cancer and other diseases caused 
by HPV in Europe

Audisio R. et al. Critical Reviews in Oncology/Hematology 97 (2016) 157–167
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